
Professional communication

Thank-You Messages

A thank-you letter is a necessary part of professional communication and provides an opportunity to re-emphasize points from a 

conversation or interview. It is also an additional opportunity to communicate supplementary information that may not have been shared 

in person. Be sure to send the thank-you note or email to anyone who was present in an interview or conversation within 1-2 days. Collect 

business cards so you have contact information. The information in this resource will assist you in drafting your personal thank-you.

Here are some occasions when you should write a thank-you message: after a job interview, after an informational interview, after a 

networking event, after a recruiting event, or anytime a contact (faculty member, co-worker, colleague, industry contact, etc.) helps you. 

A thank-you message may be combined with follow-up. (See the CPD Resource Follow-Up Messages). Following up via a thank-you note 

allows you to maintain open communication with a contact who can become part of your professional network. 

Part 1 - Introduction

GENERAL THANK-YOU OVERVIEW

Part 2 - Body

Part 3 - Appreciation and Closing

Personalize/address each thank-you to a specific person.

State your appreciation for the opportunity or for the reader’s time. 

Emphasize your interest and enthusiasm for the position/the field/whatever you discussed.

For a job interview, highlight your education and relevant experiences that make you an excellent candidate. 

Reference key talking points and areas of the conversation/interview.

Add any vital information that you did not have a chance to share or mention next steps that you have already started to take.

If relevant, ask if they can introduce you to other contacts or tell you about related opportunities. 

Reiterate your appreciation

Thank them for their time and consideration.

Include that you look forward to hearing back from them.
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POST JOB INTERVIEW THANK-YOU:

POST INFORMATIONAL INTERVIEW THANK-YOU

(Continued)

Thank You! [Detailed Subject Line]

contact.name@company.com [Company Email Address]

Dear [First Name]:

I would like to thank you for [meeting/interviewing] with me on [Day, Date and Year of meeting]. I enjoyed [hearing 
about/discussing] [topic] and the many possibilities for professional growth at [organization name]. I was impressed with 
[reference great talking points that you may have had during the interview to personalize the thank-you].

I believe that my [level of education] degree in [academic program] and my [relevant/past experiences] experience at 
[past organization] will prove to be a great asset to [organization name]. [As you close the note, be authentic; show your 
excitement or interest in becoming part of the organization]. I would welcome the opportunity to join your team. Thank you 
for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Tink Adams [Your First and Last Name] 
626.3962320 [Your Phone Number]
tink@tinkadams.com [Your Email and/or LinkedIn Profile]

Dear [First Name]:

It was a pleasure meeting with you and learning more about [the industry] and your position as [position title]. Thank you very 
much for taking the time to answer my questions about the [field of interest] which helped me better understand the profession.

I really enjoyed talking to you about [specific topic] within the [community of interest] and plan on using some of your 
suggested strategies. I have been excited since our interview and look forward to working in [field of interest].

If you happen to come across any relevant positions or know of any additional [professionals/ friends/ colleagues] who would 
be open to an informational interview, please let me know. I look forward to staying in touch and updating you on my progress and 
work.

Thank you,

Tink Adams [Your First and Last Name] 
626.3962320 [Your Phone Number]
tadams@insideartcenter.edu [Your Email and/or LinkedIn Profile]

Thank You! [Detailed Subject Line]

contact.name@company.com [Contact Email Address]


